403 COMPUTER CENTER COMPUTER LAB

LEGEND

33  PC  PERSONAL COMPUTER
CB  CHALK BOARD
W  WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE STATION
NB  NETWORK BOX
OH  OVERHEAD PROJECTOR
PS  PROJECTION SCREEN
32  ERGONOMIC CHAIR
15  6' X 2'-6" TABLE
1  3' X 2'-6" TABLE
1  4' X 2'-6" POWERED ACCESSIBLE TABLE
1  4' X 2' HANDOUT TABLE
INSTRUCTOR TECH CART
INSTRUCTOR STOOL
REGISTER
SLP  SELF SERVE LASER PRINTER
T  TRASH CAN
R  RECYCLING
NR  NEWSPAPER RECYCLING

* 1,045 SQUARE FEET
* AIR CONDITIONED
* CEILING MOUNTED DATA PROJECTOR
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